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VERY LATEST FROM IRELAND. •trourn after 48 hour»’ fighting. A large dame Mabel Digby Boycott, 

foroeof insurgent» wadyancingon Utrecht, having left the world fur th. 
t he Boer» have takcu Derby. At Utrecht veiyool Catholic Twvch.
baveTen im,"Tn“' 1,1 one ut llis »=rmons before the Univer-

s«3B Sfe-S stitsawftsasis
Position is 1 nur thal it wa.s a delusion and a anare to Kup-P London 1, Jc i L a* »rwi ■ f , P08ti that * purely secular education was
will t„ 2„; ,A 1 equivalent to an education that deals with
C » i i ^ ' the whole man. In America the State
oïuàltar proceed,ng thither from had determined that religion waa not it»

London In... an a a . i. huaineaa, but that education was. It didsay:Dtnfivetund^ABo,Urit ^htg ^e'o, ! » ™ ^

riiilTfolcetn en t ,he "f *Vl.a>’i"K 'ffect in the next geneiation would be .een
Loyaï ÿht r«, «•** .

sasrci=ajsa,kva sSsfrF^2*-®5
5r5:a;vi,s:ua,Kt“; :x-ï ate ,f
are prison,"». The Boers have looted all „T^„«

A niai, has been mooted by the leading o'TrmwT Wh° ^ b“™ tlluKbt
men,lie,, of the Legislature'and citizens hdrduVtoUucL"" * k"0W,"K
of Cane town to send Chief Justice Sir ‘ Uod-
John UeA'illiers, President of the Legisla
tive Council, as Commissioner to the Trans
vaal.

A telegram to the War Office from Pie
termaritzburg, dated December 30th, re
ports that 1 he Boers captured Major Clark, 
police Commandant of Haafe and twenty 

n, who were occupying the Court House 
It is stated that a fourth party, of which a* Potchefstroio. It is rumored that the 

Lord Randolph Churchill i- the aeknow- Boer» occupy Pretoria, and that the troops 
lodged leader, vv ill join the Parnejlites in have retired to the fort.

The Eleventh Regiment of Bengal Lan
cers (nati ten) stationed at Bombay have 
volunteered for service in South Africa.

the two latter 
c cloister.—Li-

Alexander Wilson, successor to Wilson & 
Cruickshank, 353 Richmond street.

J. J. Gibbous has received his winter 
goods. The stock is very complete, and 
price* low to suit the times.

Nkw Boot and Shoks Store in St. 
Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 
a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry as large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to get what they want, as every known 
style ami variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for ht. 
Thomas. Prices will he very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
in the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for requiring and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.

•BARRISTERSDublin, Dec. 31.—The military com
mandant here in making arrangements for 
the organization of flying column* to 
acour the country, as during the Fetrian 
rising. It in intended to start nine col
umns, two from Dublin, two from Currah, 
one from Athlone, one from Cork, one 
from Fermoy, one from Limerick and one 
.from Belfast.

Dublin. Dec. 31.—The Attorney-Gen
eral, Mr. Law, resumed his address to the 
jury this morning, speaking an hour, and 
concluded with a forcible peroration. He 
hoped the Jutv would In* true to their con
science and return a verdict aatisfactory to 
the oun try. The disorder, he said, must 
be put down, no matter at what cost. As 
he resumed hid seat there was no manifest-
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DRY GOODS.ation of any kind. The tlovernment 
short hand reporter was then placed in the 
witness box t » read the notes made at 
public meetings attended by Traversers.

London, .Ian. 1.—A Dublin correspon 
dent says that lie has authority for stating 
that flying columns were found necessary 
in consequence of night drilling of armed 
men, the polio» patrol in many cases hav
ing had to avoid parties drilling.

London, Jau. 3.—The Land Leaguers on 
trial at Dublin claim eight juryn 
their aide, and L ast that there will he 
conviction.

18S1,IsananiT “ “coT’Sîie”-T PRAYER BOOKS
Moüntjot, City llall. ln Handsome Bindings.

EVERYTHING CHEAP AT
special notice !

J. I. GIBBONS
I» now offering lie- Balance

WINTER STOCK
<>F STAPLE AND FANCY

GENERAL OP THE JESUITS. DIKII.

<v>ti,nn?,,hws.?^r,5.j:'td'rrdAÆ,<îï: ANDERSON’S
<i 27 years and 8 months. Mr«. Donnelly 

was Sister (.1 Key. Father Walsh, late Dire<-- 
tor of HI. Michael's College, Toronto.

Ma
The Rome correspondent of the American

Il&jUter, Paris, writes: There has been i......
little excitement both in the press, and 
also in the chamber of deputies, at th. 
rival of French Jesuits in Italy. Florence 
is said to be full of them; and M. Depre
ss, the minister ol the interior, has been 
asked to explain why the present Italian 
government allows t'lmt which was nut al
lowed years ago by Tuscany l M. Depretis 
answered, almost in a humorous strain, 
this question. He said there were hut 
very few foreign Jesuits who had come to 
Italy to stay—they were merely passing 
through, en route for other more hospitable 
shores. In a few provinces, however, there 
were attempts to reconstruct convents, es
pecially in Lombardy. But the promoters 
were requested to remove. Those who 
refused to submit to the laws of the 
country, would he shortly arraigned in a 
court of justice. I may here mention 
that Father Beckx, the celebrated “ Black 
Pope,” or General of the Jesuits, has re
moved from Lienna to Fiesole. A friend 
of mine wdio saw him a little time ago, 
tells me that he is of middle height, lient 
with years, and with a pale and wrinkled 
face. His face is white and his gait un
certain. There is nothing very character
istic in the man, only when you look at 
him will you see a proud look in his 
eyes and deep thought on the 
ample forehead. His

175 Blindas Street,
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Spring “
Corn...............
OatH...............

Barley...........

Buckwheat ...

$1opposition to the coercion, if by doing so 
they can defeat the Government. The 
Ministry expect prolonged opposition to 
the coercion measure, and are prepared to 
meet it. Urgent whips have been sent 
out to all their supporters.

London, .Ian. 3.— It is stated that 
thousand guns are being sent to Ireland 
surreptitiously from Birmingham weekly, 
and that within three weeks Enfield
rifles have been sent there from Birmini;- 
ham.
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At greatly reduced prices, in order to 

prepare for u huge stoek otCATHOLIC NOTES. Nulloual mi*, superior to all other purgatives in 
strength and virtue, in safety and mildness of action. STAPLE GOODSBeans ........

Flour
OUR ANDTill; German Jesuits in Paris have not 

been molested. The Government hits lia l 
trouble enough with French religious and 
has respect enough for all Germans now 
to let them alone.

M. Gambctta’s father and mother, who 
reside at Nice, frequented the Church of 
the African Missionary Fathers, which 
their unbelieving 
detuned to he closed.

Christmas Presents.Fall wt 
Mixed Hour

Several lines of goods at less thanspring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Flour 
Cracked 
Corn meal 
Bran, per ton 
Shorts, '
Oatmeal, ^ cwt...............

eost price.

A CALL SOLICITED.Wheat
N ORRKR to make

which we com
mence to manufacture 
next week, we haw 
decided to offer the 
reniai inter of our

Dublin, .Ian. 3.—On the resumption of 
the State trials this morning the court wa.i 
crowded though the proceedings 
interesting, and consisted of the reading of 
tin* stenographer’s notes of speeches by the 
Travel.sers. The court decided that the 
speeches delivered in favour of the Traver
sers at the various meetings throughout 
the country may he road by their counsel. 
It is expected that this decision will 
siderahly protract the trials.

One of the largest land meetings 
held in Connaught took place in Laughrea, 
county of Galway, on -Sunday. Davitt 

the principal speaker. Several thous
and were present.

London, Jan. 3.—At the land meetings 
in Carlow to-day Dwyer Gray urged that 
if the Government introduced a Coercion 
Bill it should be opposed even if a good 
land hill is thus lost.

Dublin, Jan. 3.—It is rumored in ollicial 
circles that Attorney-General Law will 
nounce un

k ■'( CAR-
RIACES

were iin- PKODÜCE. t-sLard, t* to .. 
Eggs^Storeson mercilessly con-

EATON’S PALACE.horty thousand pounds have been sub
scribed in England and France for the 
relief of the excelled Jesuits. The Duke 
of Norfolk and the Marquis of Bute are 
large donors.

A noble French priest in the Hawaiian 
Archipelago has generously devoted his life 
and services to those there afflicted with 
leprosy. Me can never hope to see coun
try or friends. Lepers his .companions for 
life here, angels hereafter in heaven.

The Catholic Church, besides its untold 
millions since the time of Christ, outnum
bers threefold at the present day all Pro
testant denominations of every shade, and 
is nearly twelve times more numerous 
than the largest of them, according to a 
Protestant authority of 187ti (Almanach 
de Gotha, compiled for and by Protestants).

The Italia, referring to the approaching 
promotion of Mgr. I lasso un to the Cardiu- 
alate, says that for three centuries the Holy 
See has not created a Cardinal of the Ar
menian nationality. The fact is that Mgr.
Hassoun is the first Armenian who has 
been destined to he raised to the sacred 
Purple.

Frederick the Great at one time offered 
the Jesuits an asylum in Prussia. He ex
plained that he did this as a commerci.il
»|ieculnl",",b(.cause’some day, they would The Orange revolt against landlordism 

c ica led m oUler countries, when if he is spreading to the United States. At a 
l ad a stock on hand, he might he aide to meeting of the “Boycotters’ Land League” 
8Ui Jesuits to his brother potentates for in New York City last week, Mr. Michael 
their weight gold. Breslin, in the course of an able address,

, A * ?na correspondent writes: English pointed out the necessity of making all 
Catholics will lie glad to hear that the '•Ul‘ allowance for the anti-Cnthoiic and 
Government have granted authorization anti-National prejudices carefully instilled 
to remain in France to the monks of Pon- into the Orangemen during their early 
ftp11} i to which famous shrine, as they will trainings, i le said they were taught to 
remember, a great pilgrimage, headed by Believe that the preservation ofOraugeism 
the Duke of Norfolk, was made some was the only safeguard of “civil and nli- 
years ago from England. The monastery K'ous liberty,” and that they would he un
is a place nf great sanctity, and is an es- pressed by the Catholic majority if Ireland 
I"rml object of veneration to tile British wcrc free. At the close of Mr. Breslin’s 
members of the Catholic faith, inasmuch remarks the chairman took the floor and 
as it contains the body of St. Edmund, an sa'cl he endorsed every word that had fal- 
huglish saint. len from him. He was himself an Orange-

Rev. Dennis Baron, a member of the 111&n’ (hough he had never publicly 
Order of Recculets, was the first priest and ' h fact before, and in proof of
the first minister of any religious denom- :1',. statement exhibited some of his re- 
nation to set foot upon the soil of Pitts- “aaa' But he was the son of an evicted 
burg. 1 lie chapel or room in which Mass ,an,,er> and the Land League had opened 
was celebrated was dedicated under the his eyes, and he was now happy to be able 
title of “ The Assumption of the Blessed ,tu "ork si,lc by side with his Catholic fel- 
Virgm Mary,” the national feast of the ,ow-couiitrymen for the good of their 
trench under the old reign. To this title mo“ country. He received a tremendous 
was added that of « The Beautiful River ” ovat,on- 
1,0,11 the enchanting scenery of the stream 
"pun wmch the fort was located.

Figaro writes: The General of the Jésu
ites lias been called the Black Pope, 
title should lie given to the Superioress of 
the Daughters of Chartity, who commands 
an army of-20,1)00 souls? The Superior
ess (relierai lias just been elected. There 

nine hundred votes, and tile scrut inv 
took place in the chapel of the mother- 
Iiousc, Hue dll Bar. The choice fell upon 
-Molher Derrieux, head of a military hos
pital at Lyons. Mother Derrieux will ar
rive as soon as possible at Paris and take 
into her hands the reins of her great gov
ernment. 6

Six Sisters who nurse the sick.—Six sis. 
ters of linn Secours are expected to reach 

i i °"l M,1> frum Paris, in a short 
while. 1 hey come at the invitation of the 
Archbishop made at the request of several 
prominent Catholic physicians. They are 
professional nurses. They do not keep an 
hospital, hut go to the houses of the sick 
whom they tend. They do not demand 
wages, hut ,,f course as they must have 
the necessaries of life, they accept what 
gifts are made to them by the families of 
those whom they serve. The rich are ex- 
peek'd to make a just recompense for the 
work doneliy the Sisters, while the poor 
will give what they van spare-,f some
thing, something; if nothing, nothing,

Another ol these contrasts is afforded bv 
the Boycott family

SM<: luis THE LONDON DRY GOODS HOUSE.

wv-.., i. ,,'m. ■1 ':v-:

|Baby Jumpers. ,vX,.,l5î,^,^!uw"rt— w"'"ok
; -ilt curly aisl n 112 Dutulns Street. JAK EATOX 1 °°- 
before purvhaain^
.vour Ctiristmas Boxes

Where Local Healers tloii'l keen 
our Goods, they will he siipolieiL 
Express Free, at l.onilon Prices.
Seuil lor circular explaining Baby

Mutton to 
Lamb, ^ to. .. 
Beef, pr to qtr
Geese, each...........
Turkeys, each — 
Dried Apples tb. 

^ bhl.. . .

'
a for'•Jf Also ........

Rocking Borxs andiy, e' on 
raw, P i<gestures

quick and resolute, as is the 
with all those accustomed

He lives in the Villa San 
Girolamo, and old building which was 
once a convent, and founded by Cossimo 
de Medici. It then became the property 
of the Bardi family, and then of Pietra 
Ricasoli, a Jesuit who bc(|ueathed it to 
the other. It is built on one of the most 
delicious spots of the Fiesole Hill. From 
its windows is seen the most beautiful of 
landscapes, and the air is exquisitely mild 
.and salubrious. Father Beckx occupies 
four rooms, furnished with severe luxury. 
He only leaves them for his daily walk ill 
the neighborhood of the Villa. The re
mainder of the day he writes, studies 
and gives audience to the agents of his 
order.

tJive nogs, cwt.
Dressed Hogs.........
Chickens, *> pair.. 
Ducks .. ...............

to com
mand. "

Turnips bush.".’
Carrots.........
Apples, ^ bag. .......
Potatoes bag ........
Tallow, rendered “ 
Wool. ... 0 54 

... 0 25

GREAT DECEMBER SALELamb,k,ns1e ,̂hN8.^.D..™ 
Calfskins, green, ^ to..

“ dry “
• 0 75 to 1 25
. 0 10 to 0 11

........0 15 to
.......... 0 08 to
.........  0 07f to 0

Friday that in consequence of 
the intimation in the Queen’s speech that 
ameliorative measures are to he immedia
tely submitted in the House of Commons, 
the prosecution of the traversers will be 
abandoned.

A quantity of gunpowder placed on the 
window sill of a private house here, Mon- 
day night, exploded and smashed all the 
windows in the dwellings. Two girls in
side the house were knocked down and 
considerably hurt.

London, Jan. 3.—The arrangements for 
the sending of reinforcements to the Cape 
are so far complete that by the beginning 
of February the British force will consid
erably exceed the numbers which the Boers 
are reported to be able to place in the 
field. 1

Birmingham, Jan. 3.—Some Irish police 
have arrived to watch the proceedings of 
Irish political societies. It is stated that 
similiar precautions have been taken in 
other large towns.

London, Jan. 3.—- Relative to the reports 
concerning the projected seizures of arms 
by Fenians in the North of England, the 
only fact known seems to be that the 
general commanding officer at York has 
ordered the locks to he removed from the 
rifles in the armories of the volunteers.

London, Jan. 3.—A scheme to blow up 
tlie ironclad Lord Warden, the guardship 
of the Firth of Forth, is supposed to have 
existed for the past week. A torpedo net 
has, consequently, been buoyed around 
the ship to keep the boats or torpedoes off, 
and other measures of precaution have 
been taken. The Lord Warden is an ar
mor-plated steamship of 7,800 tons, and 
carries eighteen guns.
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A. B. POWELL & CO.ORANGE LAND LEAGUERS.

-----THF-----

KID GLOVE HOUSE,Has no equal for the permanent cure of
CousIm.'CoIiI», jorr Throat. Asthma, Crimp,

all l.img HI-teases. * *n<*
Every bottle guaranteed tu give satiifactioa.

____ T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietors Toronto. ^

Burdock Healing Ointment should be
used in connection with Burdock Blood Billers far

&. **■
____ _SoLs Agints, Toaowm

WHICH IUMMKNI Ell

Saturday, the 11th inst.
REMEMBER,

MILLINER \ » ill he sold at cost.
MANTLES will ho sold ut cost. 

DUES ROODS will he sold ut cost.

Immense Reductions ! !
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

INSPECT OUR STOCK OF
BOYS’ & MEN’S

CLOTHING
OVERRCOATS 

AND ULSTERS !

PROVERBS.
“ Sour stomach, bad breath, indigest 

and headache easily cured by Hop Bltt

“ study Hop Bitters books, use th 
cine, be wise, healthy and happy."

“ When life is a drug, and 
all hope, try Hop Bitters.” « ,t- H.»- out our WinterGoods. Each season’s trade must bear its

fashionable ami desirable goods in our store- 
* lith*'inst*' tlU SUl< t‘om,,unv(‘d Saturday,

you have lost

“ Kidney and urim 
and the only safe 
> Bitters—rely

“Hop Bitters does not exhaust a 
stroy, but restores tmd makes new.”

u-y trouble is univer- 
and sure remedy issal,

Hoj

And you will find them

THE BEST VALUE IN THE 
CITY.

the“ Ague, Biiiousness, drousiness, jauu- 
dic, Hop Bitters removes easily.”

“Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough .Skin, 
eruptions,impure blood, Hup liitiers cure.

‘•ys and Urinary Organs 
f diseases, and Hop Bit-

A. B. POWELL & CO.,
THE KID GLOVE HOUSEPETHICK & McD0NALD “ Inactive Kidne 

cause the worst o 
ters cures them all.

Ho>-

y"Z‘aTTor^;'0nFârloRMhe‘ter-
WHOA, THERÏ.First Door North ofC'Itj Hall,THE garden of gethsemane.

The present Garden of Oethsetnane is in 
the shape of an irregular quadrangle, the 
circuit uf which is about seventy paces. It 
is now closed by a hedge, as the pilgrims 
used tu injure the olive-trees which it con- 
tains. These seven venerable olive-trees 
wilh trunks burst from age and shored up 
with stones, are said to date from the time 
of Christ. Some of them are certainly of 
great age and size (nineteen feet in cir
cumference), but we have no mention of 
olive-trees here before the sixteenth cen
tury. It IS, moreover, well authenticated 
that Titus ami Hadrian cut down all the 
trees around Jerusalem, and that the Cru- 
saders found the whole region absolutely 
destitute of wood. It is, however, pos
sible that these old trees are remote des
cendants of those which grew here in the
time of Christ, Badcker s Handboolc. M, HILTON WILLI AM S^M.' D.'™' housc ™ «-e city.
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------ ....... ...u,lyl oi mayo ,i,e hero of raali” lf takon ™ time, cured by this m»nt of the viirimmliseas^rth” ‘he trcat" ^tsandBockets, Ladies’and Gents’Gold
Orangen,en all tl.e world ^over, L tlie son AtkiLn'n ” AD J ^ ^ T. HEAD, THROAT & CHEST Chains, Gents’ Suites, Charms for Chains, Z't A T T o -, r-,
of a lady wlm may he ranked among the about it ’ ,n,R' aml hear further Weare enabled to oiler the afflicted the mo’st ®ou'luct Holders, Toilet Clocks, Knives, L A I jL & SLR iVlIlj
most «feront converts to the Catholn For the heat „h„t„. t „ -, R&’75^.7„1i,te‘,,.'anSS Forks and Spoons, &c. ’ ^ ATJ.AJ.
yearn. ' Shawns k low,,8 for he^zeal Tthl a,’ ,El’V 280 «««^‘rtreet" Call M EDI C A TKri ^ '''C W,f'kn°'™ rePutatio" of this firm
- of clericals, and her salon whch wt ' ,our, ”f frames and C^TE,D 1 "HALATIONS =”®"res the purchaser a first-class article in

the every durar,ment-
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And Mrs. Rsseu Digbv Boycott the Com t«Ld and liquors, Carling’s and Detroit throat and lt 
tesse Gerald,,,e Dig,',y Boycott, A ^t  ̂.^raW^X i-î

THE CAPE.
RICHMOND STREET 

CONSUMPTION
The !)7th Regiment has left Gibraltar 

for Natal. A despair!, from Durban 
that the disaster tu the 1)411, regiment on 
the road between Sydersburg and l’nvteria 
has been exaggerated. Thirty only were 
killed and wounded. The rest were dis
armed and allowed to proceed to Prietoria.

A despatch from Durban says that the 
■Hoc,.-, have released the men of the 94th 
Regiment whom they took prisoners, and 
have sent them to Prietoria, It is sup
posed that the leaders of the rebellion dis- 
approve of the massacre.

An ollicial despatch from \ ictermaritz- 
Lurg says that the attack of the Doers 
1 utchefstroon vamp lasted throughout 
Sundae. The British loss was slight.

The Boers have seized Utrecht.
The troup-ship Euphrates will take 

from Bombay for Natal, South Africa, the 
loth Regiment of Hussars ami a battery 
of artillery, without horses, aiul also tin* 
both Regiment of Foot.
. Potchefstroom is now in the hands of 

«ix thousands Boers. There are three 
thousand Boers at Heidelberg.

London, Dec. 28.—A Durban dispatch 
«ays the first shot of war was fired at Pot- 
chefstroom oil a body of Boers who 
approaching the British camp.

London, Dec. 28.—The Cunard steamer 
Palmyra will take a battery of artillery 
to Natal. 1 wo other ships besides the 
Queen will take reinforcements for South 
Africa.

London, Dec. ID.—The Pall Mall GazetU 
this evening, in a leading article on the 
affairs m the Tmnsvaal, says:—“At any 
tune in the past three years we have had 
it in our power to secure peace by conces
sion and justice. We are entering on an 
expensive, irritating war of conquest 
against a people whose injuries we ad
mit.”
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A. S. MURRAY & CO.
Our stock is now complete fur the Christ- 

trade, and being purchased at Special 
prices, direct from the manufacturers, we 
are able to sell

. TOP«TORE1 OnYvS,^ Œ FUR
ANI) oft a NICE ’

DETROIT

THROATlLUNG LAP OR BACK ROBE.
BUFFALO ROBES AT 

WHOLESALE.

Baltim

INSTITUTE.
253 WOODWARD AVENUE, away below any other
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stock than ever Uelore. He win tske no 
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